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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge:  Long Lake NWR       County(s): Burleigh and Kidder          State:   North Dakota

CCC/WPA SUMMARY 

The refuge  was  estab lished  by He rbert H oove r in 1932.  The  22,000+ re fuge consis ts of typ ical pra irie

grass lands , ravine s, and  cultiva ted field s surround ing the  shallow 16 ,000-acre  Long  Lake .   Long  Lake  is

about 18 miles long and ranges from three-eights to two miles wide.  In the 1930s the Service built two

dikes dividing Long Lake into three water management units.  Through manipulation of water levels,

the incidence and severity of botulism outbreaks has been reduced.

The a rea was established as  a refuge to aid  in controlling  botulism which caused  heavy losse s in

waterfowl and shorebirds.  Control is achieved primarily by manipulating water levels.

Yea r s  CCC /W PA  on  r e f uge:  No CCC company at Long Lake NWR.  All work completed by WPA,

headquarters buildings were constructed between May 1938 and July 1941.

Cam ps:  None, WPA workers came from Burleigh County.

Group/ Company :    No CCC Company.  W PA project numbers: O.P. 501-2-110  (Federal construction);

O.P. 65-2-73-129 W.P. 3600 (state wide service sponsored project); and O.P. 105-2-73-188 (a Federal

non-construction Project).  May 6, 1940 WPA crew assigned to refuge on State Wide Program.

 

W ork pro jec ts :

Work projects focused on building the refuge headquarters, encompassing a residence, service

buildin g, pum p house, and privy .  The re fuge entrances (east, west, and sou th) are  marked by rubb le

masonry posts with iron hardware for gates.  Additionally, a picnic shelter was constructed on a high

point overlooking the lake.

WPA Narrative Report, February 1938:3-4:  Wells drilled.  The addition to the house is progressing

nicely, although the rock work on the walls is not quite done.  The concrete floor for the basement was

poured, the first rough boards were nailed on the floor joists, basement partitions are installed for the

vegetable and storage rooms, the stone wall between the addition and the cabin has been torn out and

2 x 4 studs for the partition installed, furnace has been installed although piping to the various rooms

has not been constructed.  The basement for the garage has been dug and a shelter erected over

same, also the footings have been poured for the walls.  Concrete steps and walk to the pump house

remain to be constructed  �  this work will not be done until spring after the new dirt fill is completed for

same .  

The largest WPA crew we have on our projects in North Dakota is employed at Long Lake and,

although there  is much  work yet to be done at th is project , the wo rk is prog ressing  very sat isfactorily. 

All water impoundm ent structures  are in shape  at the presen t time to take ca re of the spring  run off.

WPA Narrative Report March 1938:2-3:  The rock work on the house addition has been completed and

most of the pointing between the rocks has been painted black.  The roof of the addition has been put

on and shingled.  In the Service Building concrete walls and overhead slab have been poured for the
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coal bin.  T renche s for the re st of the footings have been dug  and 6 inches of g ravel placed in same. 

Forms were prepared and set up and concrete poured in the basement walls, which will extend to the

bottom of th e Serv ice Bu ilding flo or slab .  By the  end o f the month  concrete had been pou red to  within

14 inches of the bottom of the slab.  Two seventy foot trusses were hauled from a bridge some

distance from the project and placed across Long Lake Creek.  Dirt has been moved in on the east side

of the creek so as to make the coffer dam for the building of the ea st pier.  A portion of the crew were

engaged during the month in tree planting and to date 2,000 trees have been planted.  The crew also

started excavating about six hund red feet of the ea st ditch to the road  leading to the headqua rters site

from the south in order to lower it three feet, this is being done so that the slough may be drained and

avoid floods which keep the road at this point soft.  Roads around the lake have been bladed with the

government caterpillar and the county-owned blade.

WPA Narrative Report, June 1939:  WPA work included raising a bridge and building concrete wing

walls, hauling in dirt for approaches; patrolling refuge roads; fencing, and installing culverts.

Annual Report 1940:  WPA crew  installed a reinforced concrete floor in the west wing of the service

building, plastering of the north wing, and repairing leaks in the walls and floor of the basements in the

Headquarter �s residence and office.  Fences and dikes were repaired and a general clean-up was

conducted.  

Annual Report 1941:  Work on Units I and II spillway.  The Kohler light plant transferred to this refuge

from the Med icine Lake Refuge was installed  in the pump house.  Pump  house  was m odified, a

reinforced concrete exhaust chamber was built on the east side of the building.  A 20 x 36 ft frame

duck hospital was completed using salvaged lumber.  Planted 15,000 trees and shrubs around

headquarters, all planted by hand.

Long Lake is not used for swimming or fishing.  A small picnic shelter and fire place are provided on

observation point above the lake.

Refuge Narrative Feb, March, April 1941: Cleared fire breaks, repaired two small dams to Units I and

III, landscaping, flagpole recently erected in southeast corner of headquarters.

Annua l Report 1942: All work relief pro jects suspended in July 1941.  The  only relief work  projects

operating in Burleigh County are closely connected w ith national defense, one being constru ction of a

large airport and the other an Alien Internment Camp.  Duck hospital completed under force account

(contract).  Raising spillways at Dikes A, B, and C paid with special allotment and completed on

contract.

Refuge Narrative April 1950: Water problem, refuge headquarters became an  � island �, also built a wood

frame look out towe r (~50 ft tall).

Refuge Manager: Frederick T. Staunton 1940-1946; Carl Vogen 1946-1949; Homer L. Bradley 1949-
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RESOURCE TYPES
The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Service Building  �

WPA, 1938 

Cross gable form with a hipped gable on the vehicle bay

end.  The roof has wide overhanging eaves supported

with knee b races .  The building  serves  the multiple

purpo ses of refuge office, lab , shops, an d vehicle  garage . 

The ro of is clad  with w ood sh ingles .  Wall m aterial is

rubb le masonry.   Conc rete lint els and  division s in the  wall

provide structural support to the masonry.  Three of the

shop doors appear to be original, double side-hinged

doors  made of ho rizonta l board s.  The f ound ation is

poured concrete, the vehicle bays and shop are floored

with concrete.  A basement is below the office.  Office and

Lab doors are hand made and window placement varies,

with h andw rought strap hing es.  Win dows are 6 x  6 DH  in

the office/lab wing and 9-pane fixed in garage. Interior

finished with pine paneling.

One garage

door replaced

with overhead

roll-up. Office

converted  to

quarters.

DOE-Yes

1992

Residence  �  1938 Cross gable form with a hipped gable at one end, like the

service building.  Roof has wide overhanging eaves

supported with knee braces.  The roof is clad with wood

shingles.  Wa ll material is rubble ma sonry.  Conc rete

lintels and divisions in the w all provide structura l support

to the masonry.  Stone lintel arches over some windows.

The fou ndation  is poured  concret e.   Full basem ent. 

Interior wall fireplace in living room.  Terraces on the

northwest corner and southeast corner.  The northwest

corner terrace a lso has a stone w all.  Front door with

handwrought strap hinges and windows.  Windows

originally 6 x 6 DH.  Portal window in gable end.

DH windows

have been

replaced .  

DOE-Yes

1992

Pump house  �

1938-1939

Small square building, semi-subterranean, with a

pyramida l roof covered w ith wood sh ingles.  Walls are

rubble ma sonry.  Wind ows are 6-p ane fixed, on the  east,

north, and west walls (1 covered).  The entrance is on the

south wa ll.  There is a rubble ma sonry wall attach ed to

the building form ing a division betw een public an d private

areas.  Anoth er wall extends to  the gate post o n the entry

road. 

DOE-Yes

1992

Privy  �  1938 Sma ll, 6 x 6 ft building  with pyram idal roo f and ru bble

masonry walls.  Roof is covered with wood shingles, has

original finial and flashing.  The residence, built in 1938,

included indoor plumbing  and the privy is no t on the site

plan, however the wall material is identical to the other

buildings in the complex.  Vertical T& G panel door with

cut out of crescent moon glass window.  Small windows

on sides (covered).

DOE-Yes

1992
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Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Lookout Tower, 1950 Wood frame, 50 ft high platform. Removed  in

1990s.

N/A

Roads Road raised and improved to headquarters.

Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Gate Posts  � The w est and sou th ent rance  gate posts ar e pyramida l in

shape and are 3 x 3 ft at the base.  The south entrance,

east gate po st ties int o a rock wall; t he we st gate  post is

free-standing.  The east en trance is th e most e laborate . 

The entrance has L-shaped walls on either side of the

road.  The vertex gate posts are large, measuring 5 x 5

ft at the base.  The east/west walls are 11 ft long and

connect to o ne of the 3 x 3 ft po sts.  The north/so uth

walls are 18 ft long.

Good

Rubble masonry water

control structures -

1942

#25, tract 46  earthen che ck dam/ 3 0 ft rubble ma sonry

spillway 3 ft high.

?

Rubble masonry water

control structures  �

1942 

#59, tract 27 check dam/ dike/rubble masonry 6 ft high

spillway.

?

Rubble masonry water

control structures  �

1942

#60, tract 31 check dam/dike/rubble masonry 5 ft high

spillway.

?

Rubble masonry water

control structures  �

1942

#61, tract 31 check dam/dike/rubble masonry 6 ft high

spillway.

?

Earthen Dams A,B,C  �

1930

Burleigh County.  Earthen dam construction. ?

Picnic Shelter  �  1938 Hipped roof, wood shingles, rubble masonry walls.

Similar plan  to Wau bay, exc ept smaller with h ipped roof. 

Rear wall fireplace and chimney, sloping side walls, side

entrance, and stone posts.  Located on knob overlooking

refuge.

Compo site

shingle roof.

DOE-Yes

2003
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Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Duck hospital  �  1941 20 x 36 ft, wood frame duck hospital was completed

using salvage d lumber.

Demolished 1994,

storm blew down

N/A

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

No Camp

Resource Summary:
Long Lake NWR headquarters was constructed between 1938 and 1940 by the WPA.  Plans drawn by

B.G.L. are dated December 1937 and January/February 1938.  Work probably began in 1937, but actual

construction did not occur prior to the plans.  Plans were drawn in Bismarck, North Dakota by the

Bureau; Section of Restoration Development.  The Long Lake NWR buildings are completely different

from the standard plan s drawn in 1935 and re flect a rustic  elegance and  adapta tion of loca l mater ials. 

Why the standard plans were not followed is unknown.  The five major buildings constructed by the

WPA of rubble masonry include: the service building with office/lab/garage; residence; pump house;

privy; and picnic shelter.  The buildings have received few modifications and are excellent examples of

design and composition.  The execution of the work includes elements that show individual artistry and

a touch of whimsy.  The complex is virtually intact and is one of the bes t examples of Dep ression-Era

work projects in Region 6.  The headquarters compound was determined to be eligible to the National

Register of Historic Places in 1992.

The service building and residence utilize the same plan style, a cross gable with hipped wing, open

eaves, and  knee  braces.  The  service build ing is unique  in that the facade in cludes a fron t facing  gable

roof extension w ith a garage bay  centered in it.  The o ffice wing  is entered from the side (gable end). 

A rubble wall and rubble stone piers separate the office from the lab door, which is inset within the end

gable .   Cross  gable  on the  back  of the o ffice/lab prov ides room fo r two vehicle  bays . A full ba sement is

beneath the office/lab area.  The rock work is very well done with arched rock lintels over several

windows on the house.  The lintel and wall treatment on the service building and residence utilize a

plain concrete band.  The mortar between the rocks was painted black originally and remnants of paint

still remain in the gable ends under the eaves and in protected areas.

Work of the WPA is especially noteworthy on several elements of the buildings.  For instance the iron

work on  the doors and gate pos ts.  Each of the m ain doors: office , lab, and residence is a made with

tongue and groove vertical boards with long hand wrought strap hinges with flourish on the end and

window panes cut in different patterns for each door.  The office door has three panes in staggered

arrangement, the lab door is a single pane diamond cut out, and the residence has six small panes set

in two rows.  The privy door does no t have the strap hinges, bu t has a crescent moon  shape fitted w ith

glass.  The gate closure iron work has a whimsical flourish of leaves and stem with a simple loop

handle.
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The buildings are arranged in a plan that divided the public space from the private space of the lab and

residence by using rock walls and entrance piers that apparently had a gate.  The current configuration

of the complex is more open and there is a drive completely around the service building, whereas on

the plan , a screen ing hedge was used  to divide the front court from  the rear.  

The pump house and privy are both rubble masonry and complement the complex.  The privy is not on

the landscape plan and  the res idence was plum bed from th e beg inning .  But, it was apparently

constru cted at the same time.  

The picnic shelter is a smaller version of the ones built at Waubay and  Des Lacs.  The rubb le masonry

shelter has a hipped roof (rather than side gable) and lacks the log elements used at Waubay and Des

Lacs.  Obviously the lack of local lumber required a variation on the plan and use of stone posts rather

than logs.  The building is enc losed with a  half wall between the po sts and is opens on the side.  Its

location on a small knob may have required the smaller footprint and enclosed sides.  The picnic shelter

was determined eligible in 2003.

The rubble masonry water control structures have not been evaluated or inventoried.

RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

research)

WPA R eports Begin January 1941,  �Monthly Narrative Report of WPA

Activities � to June 1941

At refuge

Refuge Narratives Begin April 1940

Photographs Aerial photographs of hdqrts complex

Blueprints/Plans Service b uilding dr awing s 2/3/19 38 B.G .L.;

Landscape Plan, drawn by B.G.L. 2/18/38;

Residence (floor plan) 1/5/1938 B.G.L. (No elevations for

house); Well House, 12/37 B.G.L.

On-file at

refuge; copies

at Region 6

Office

Site forms 1992 , Rhod a Lew is

National Archive Records

Oral histories

Other (County Museum, CCC

group, etc)

References

WPA Narrative Report

 1938 WPA Narrative Report , Bismarck, North Dakota, Field Station.  Frank Van Kent, In Charge.  On-

file FWS Region 6, Lakewood, Colorado.
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 1939 WPA Narrative Report , Bismarck, North Dakota, Field Station.  Frank Van Kent, In Charge.  On-

file FWS Region 6, Lakewood, Colorado.

Refuge Narrative Report

 1940-1950 Long Lake NWR  Annual and Month ly Narratives.  On-file at Long Lakes NW R, Moffit,

North Dakota.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans  

&� Other

Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 24 July 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated:  Updated By:                                                         
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Figure 1.  Overview of Long Lake NWR, ca. 1966 (From  Refuge photog raphic file).

Note: duck hospital on far left, 6-bay garage built in 1960s, drive around Service Building established.

Figure 2.  Long Lake Se rvice Building, Office wing, ca. 1949 (From  Refuge photog raph file).
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Figure 3.  Service Building, front (Speulda 2000).

Figure 4.  Service Building, side (Lewis 2000).
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Figure 5.  Service Building, rear (Speulda 2000).

Figure 6.  Service Building  �  Office entrance (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 7.  Service Building  �  Lab wing (Speu lda 2000).

Figure 8.  Close-up of iron work at ga te (Speulda 2000 ).
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Figure 9.  Residence, wa ll, and pump house (Speulda 2000 ).

Figure 10.  Pump  house (Lewis 2000).
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Figure 11.  Residence, front, ca. 1949  (From Refuge  photograph file).

Figure12.  Residence, front (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 13.  Residence, side (Speulda 2000).

Figure 14.  Residence, rear (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 15.  Residence, side (Speulda 2000).

Figure 16.  Residence, rear pa tio (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 17.  Long Lake P icnic Shelter, ca. 1949 (From Re fuge photograph  file).

Figure 18.  Long Lake N WR: Site of Picnic Shelter (From  Refuge photog raph file).
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Figure 19.  Picnic Shelter, front (Speulda 2000 ).

Figure 20.  Picnic Shelter, rear (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 21.  East entrance piers and wall (Speulda 2000).

Figure 22.  Office door, detail (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 23.  Lab door, detail (Speulda 2000).

Figure 24.  Residence door, detail (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 25.  Privy door, detail (Speulda 2000).

Figure 26.  Site Plan, 1938.


